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Summary
Introduction:  Traumatic  meniscal  lesions  in  children  must  be  diagnosed  quickly  and  efficiently
as a  priority  in  order  to  conserve  the  meniscus  and  safeguard  the  future  of  the  knee.  They  are
often isolated  and  difficult  to  identify  clinically.  In  the  diagnostic  work  up  stage,  an  excessive
resort to  diagnostic  arthroscopy  has  given  way  to  increasing  use  of  MRI  by  radiologists  without
pediatric specialization.  The  present  study  examined  the  agreement  between  MRI  aspect  and
arthroscopic  exploration  in  traumatic  meniscal  lesions  in  children.
Patients  and  methods:  Sixty-nine  knees  in  children  aged  9  to  16  years  having  undergone  MRI  fol-
lowed by  arthroscopy  for  knee  trauma  between  1995  and  2008  were  included  in  a  retrospective
design. Discoid  meniscus  was  excluded.  Files  were  reviewed  by  a  single  clinician  and  MRI  scans
by a  radiologist  specialized  in  pediatric  pathology.  Cases  of  epiphyseal  fusion  were  excluded.
All files  were  analyzable.  Agreement  with  arthroscopic  findings  as  reference  was  assessed  for
presence, location  and  type  of  meniscal  lesion.
Results:  Overall  agreement  with  arthroscopy  was  respectively  78%  and  82%  on  first  and  second
MRI readings:  77%  and  80%  for  the  medial,  and  78%  and  84%  for  the  lateral  meniscus.  On  the
first reading,  there  were  13  false  positives  for  the  medial  and  5  for  the  lateral  meniscus,  versus
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9 and  0  respectively  on  second  reading.  Overall  sensitivity  was  70%  on  first  reading  and  64%  on
ity  81%  and  90%,  respectively.
second, and  overall  specific
Discussion:  The  present  results,  in  line  with  the  literature,  may  appear  encouraging,  but  hide
considerable  disparity  between  analysis  of  the  medial  and  of  the  lateral  meniscus:  MRI  overes-
timated medial  and  underestimated  lateral  meniscus  lesions.
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Conclusion:  MRI  serves  only  as  a  support  and  does  not  provide  sure  diagnosis  of  meniscus  lesion.
Interpretation  should  take  account  of  the  clinical  examination  and  the  pediatric  orthopedic
specialist’s  experience.
Level  of  evidence:  Level  IV,  retrospective  study.
© 2011  Elsevier  Masson  SAS.  All  rights  reserved.
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Introduction

The  meniscus  plays  a  crucial  role  in  stress  reduction,  load
transmission  and  shock  absorption.  Childhood  traumatic
meniscal  lesions  are  considered  rare  [1],  but  are  increasingly
frequent  [2,3], presently  representing  5%  of  meniscal  lesions
as  a  whole  [4].  Early  diagnosis  conserves  the  meniscus  and
reduces  the  rate  of  suture  failure.

Clinical  diagnosis  in  children  is  difficult,  as  signs  are
non-specific  and  non-discriminating:  joint  pain,  internal
derangement  of  the  knee  [4]  with  cracking  and/or  locking.
Clinical  examination  should  be  very  rigorous  to  guide  the
physician,  and  is  nowadays  systematically  associated  to  MRI
[2].

The  consensus  is  no  longer  to  perform  diagnostic
arthroscopy  in  suspected  meniscal  lesion  in  adults  [5];  this
attitude  was  supported  by  Crawford  et  al.  [6].  The  diagnos-
tic  procedure  for  meniscal  lesion  in  children  was  brought
into  line  in  2006  [2].

In  adults,  MRI  shows  92%  sensitivity  and  87%  specificity  [7]
in  diagnosing  meniscal  lesions.  Few  pediatric  studies  [8—11]
have  assessed  the  precision  of  MRI  in  this  indication.  Kocher
et  al.  [11], in  2001,  reported  poor  results,  with  62%  sen-
sitivity  and  90%  specificity  in  patients  under  the  age  of  12
years.

White  et  al.  [12]  suggested  that  radiologist  experience  in
MRI  could  be  of  positive  impact  in  this  rare  pathology.

The  present  study  assessed  agreement  between  MRI  and
arthroscopy  in  the  diagnosis  of  traumatic  meniscal  lesion  in
children  and  the  interest  of  interpretation  by  a  specialized
radiologist.

Patients and methods

Patient

This  was  a  continuous  retrospective  study,  with  the  following
inclusion  criteria:

• patient  managed  in  the  department  between  April  1995
and  September  2008  for  suspected  meniscal  lesion;

•  MRI  examination  for  meniscal  and/or  ligamentary  lesion.
MRI  was  prescribed  either  by  the  patient’s  physician
before  the  specialist  consultation  or  by  the  pediatric
orthopedic  surgeon  following  the  first  consultation.  The
MR  images  were  originally  interpreted  by  hospital  and/or

private  radiologists,  a  large  majority  of  whom  were  not
pediatric  specialists  but  who  did  in  principle  have  access
to  the  clinical  data;

•  arthroscopy  performed  on  the  affected  knee.

c
i

d

The  exclusion  criteria  were:

 MRI  not  available  for  second  reading;
 dysplastic  or  discoid  meniscus  (confirmed  on

arthroscopy);
 epiphyseal  fusion  seen  on  MRI.

ethod

his  was  a  retrospective  file-based  study,  using  a  standard-
zed  clinical,  MRI  and  arthroscopic  review  form.

Only  the  clinical  data  were  provided  to  the  radiologist
or  the  second  MRI  reading.  This  introduced  a  bias  in  the
tudy,  these  clinical  data  very  likely  being  more  exhaus-
ive  than  those  available  to  the  radiologist  at  the  initial  MRI
xamination.

Lesions  were  classified  according  to  Trillat’s  [13]  descrip-
ive  anatomic  classification,  initially  used  for  traumatic
edial  meniscus  lesion  in  adults  and  later  extended  to  lat-

ral  meniscus  lesions  [14]  (Fig.  1):  it  describes  longitudinal
esions  with  simple  fissure,  bucket-handle  and  flaps  (radial
nd  longitudinal  lesion).  Peripheral  disinsertion  is  a  longitu-
inal  lesion  extending  beyond  the  meniscal  wall.

This  classification  is  completed  by  radial  or  transverse
esions,  and  by  horizontal  lesions  (simple  fissure,  complex
esion).

There  is  no  specific  classification  for  pediatric  meniscal
esions.

Fig.  1  shows  the  three  most  frequent  types  of  meniscal
esion;  the  first  two  are  in  order  of  increasing  severity.

Meniscal  hypersignal  was  classified  according  to  Crues
nd  Stoller  [15,16], as  follows:

 grade  I is  single  or  multiple  punctiform  hypersignal  not
extending  to  joint  surfaces  (invisible  to  arthroscopy);

 grade  II  is  linear  intrameniscal  hypersignal  not  extending
to  joint  surfaces  (invisible  to  arthroscopy);

 grade  III  is  linear  hypersignal  extending  to  at  least  one  of
the  two  joint  surfaces.

King  et  al.  [9]  studied  the  specificities  of  knee  MRI  in  chil-
ren,  highlighting  the  high  rate  of  false  positive  detection
f  meniscal  lesions,  due  to  the  hypervascularized  regions  of
he  meniscus.

Takeda  et  al.  [17]  confirmed  this  problem  in  asymp-
omatic  menisci  and  suggested  a  modification  to  Crues’s
lassification  [16]  to  overcome  it,  but  which  was  not  used

n  the  present  study.

All  patients  underwent  arthroscopy,  providing  precise
escription  of  meniscal  lesion  anatomy.
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Figure  1  Drawings  of  the  various  meniscal  lesions,  made  by  Pr.  P.  Burdin  for  this  report.  A.  Longitudinal  lesions:  simple  fissure.
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. Longitudinal  lesions:  bucket-handle.  C.  Longitudinal  lesions
omplex lesion.  F.  Radial  or  transverse  lesion.

All  the  MR  images  were  reviewed  by  a  single  radiologist
pecialized  in  pediatrics,  with  access  only  to  the  clinical
ata.

Agreement  between  MRI  and  arthroscopy  was  assessed  as
he  statistical  precision  of  diagnosis  in  agreement  with  the
eference  examination  (arthroscopy):  i.e.  the  percentage  of
atients  correctly  diagnosed.

Agreement  as  to  lesions  between  MRI  (1st  and  2nd
eadings)  and  arthroscopy  was  assessed  on  the  following
bjective  criteria:

 presence  of  an  anatomically  identifiable  lesion,  excluding
grade  I  and  II  hypersignal;

lesion  location,  following  Cooper  [18]: lateral  or  medial
site  and  meniscal  segment;

 morphologic  lesion  description  on  the  morphologic  classi-
fication.

h
b

9

p.  D.  Horizontal  lesions:  simple  fissure.  E.  Horizontal  lesions:

Sensitivity  (Se),  specificity  (Sp)  and  positive  (PPV)  and
egative  (NPV)  predictive  values  were  calculated  for  the
eries  as  a  whole.

esults

ixty-nine  knees  (69  children)  were  included:  i.e.  138
enisci.  Mean  age  at  arthroscopy  was  13.3  years  (range,

—16  years;  median,  13.7  years);  sex  ratio  showed  male
redominance  (41/69);  there  were  36/69  right  knees.

Presenting  signs  were  non-specific,  sometimes  isolated  or
asked  by  anteromedial  instability  (31  cases).  Pain  was  the
rincipal  complaint  (52  patients).  Twenty-nine  patients  had

ad  one  or  more  episodes  of  locking  and  10  were  disturbed
y  almost  daily  intra-articular  cracking.

The  mean  interval  between  trauma  and  arthroscopy  was
.6  months.  The  mean  interval  between  MRI  and  arthroscopy
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Table  1  Meniscal  lesions  on  arthroscopy.

Lesion  type  on  arthroscopy 69  patients

Medial
meniscus

Lateral
meniscus

Simple  longitudinal 1 9
Bucket-handle 4 4
Flap  0  2
Disinsertion  1  4
Simple horizontal  4  6
Complex  1  3
Radial 1  4

Total 12  32
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Discussion

Precise  diagnosis  is  fundamental  in  children  [2]  to  enable
was  1.9  months.  Twenty-three  lateral  and  20  medial  menis-
cal  lesions  were  clinically  suspected.

In  eight  patients,  no  diagnostic  hypothesis  could  be  for-
mulated  to  explain  the  internal  disorder  of  the  knee.

Arthroscopy  results

There  were  44  lesions  in  all,  mainly  (n  =  32)  to  the  lat-
eral  meniscus;  in  four  patients,  both  menisci  were  affected
(Table  1).  Twenty-nine  arthroscopies  (42%)  found  no  menis-
cal  lesions;  21  found  anterior  cruciate  ligament  (ACL)  tear
with  or  without  associated  meniscal  lesion;  17  found  no
lesion  at  all.

Lesion  type  was  very  variable:  lateral  meniscal  lesions
were  mainly  simple  longitudinal  and  horizontal  fissures.
Four  of  the  five  radial  lesions  involved  the  lateral  menis-
cus.  Medial  menisci  mainly  presented  horizontal  lesions  and
bucket-handle  tears.

Seventy-five  percent  of  lesions  involved  the  posterior
horn  (medial  or  lateral),  alone  or  in  association  with  another

segment. r

Table  2  Meniscal  lesions  on  MRI,  readings  1  and  2.

Lesion  type  on  MRI 69  patients,  44  menisca

Medial  meniscus  (12)  

1st  reading  

Simple  longitudinal  7  

Bucket-handle  5  

Flap 0 

Disinsertion 1
Simple horizontal 4  

Complex 3
Radial 0
Discoid 0

Total 20
esions  in  children  715

RI  results

he  1st  MRI  reading  suspected  20  medial  meniscus  lesions
nd  28  lateral  (including  three  discoid)  (Table  2).  The  2nd
eading  suspected  16  medial  meniscus  lesions  and  21  lateral
none  discoid).  Six  grade  II  hypersignals  were  reported  on
st  and  16  on  2nd  reading.

rossed  reading

he  study  population  was  large  enough  to  provide  a  consider-
ble  number  of  readings,  especially  for  normal  menisci  (i.e.
econd  healthy  meniscus,  also  analyzed)—whence  a  large
roportion  of  true  negatives  (Table  3).  Forty-three  percent
f  the  53  clinically  suspected  lesions  failed  to  be  confirmed
n  arthroscopy.

There  was  a  large  proportion  of  false  positives  for  medial
enisci  on  both  readings,  but  few  false  negatives.
In  lateral  menisci,  there  were  mainly  false  negatives  on

oth  readings.  There  were  5  false  positives  on  the  first  read-
ng  and  none  on  the  second,  performed  by  a  specialized
adiologist.

Figs.  2  and  3  show  typical  misinterpretations  in  pediatric
ases.

tatistical  analysis

verall  agreement  between  MRI  and  arthroscopy  was
ssessed,  including  both  medial  and  lateral  meniscal  lesions
Table  4).  The  level  of  agreement  from  the  specialized  pedi-
tric  radiologist  was  slightly  better  than  on  the  1st  reading,
s  were  specificity  and  PPV.

Results  were  also  detailed  per  meniscus.  In  medial
enisci,  PPV  was  about  40%  and  NPV  nearly  90%.  In  lateral
enisci,  PPV  was  8%  and  100%  respectively  on  1st  and  2nd

eadings  and  NPV  nearly  76%  on  both.
epair  to  be  performed  as  soon  as  possible,  and  above  all  to

l  lesions

Lateral  meniscus  (32)

2nd  reading  1st  reading  2nd  reading

5  7  6
4  4  5
0  0  1
0  0  0
7  5  2
0  9  5
0 0 2
0 3 0

16 28  21
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Table  3  Comparison  of  the  two  MRI  readings  to  arthroscopy.

MRI  diagnosis 69  patients,  44  meniscal  lesions

Medial  meniscus  (12)  Lateral  meniscus  (32)

1st  reading  2nd  reading  1st  reading  2nd  reading

True  positive  (TP) 9 7 22 21
False  positive  (FP)  13  9  5  0
True negative  (TN)  44  48  32  37
False negative  (FN)  3  5  10  11

Total 69  69  69  69

Figure  2  Preoperative  MRI  of  right  knee  in  a  14-year-old  boy,  wrongly  interpreted  as  normal  whereas  there  was  a  longitudinal
lesion of  the  posterior  horn  of  the  medial  meniscus.

Figure  3  Preoperative  MRI  of  right  knee  in  a  14-year-old  girl,  wrongly  interpreted  as  a  lesion  of  the  posterior  horn  of  the  medial
meniscus (longitudinal  on  1st  reading,  horizontal  on  2nd).
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Table  4  MRI/arthroscopy  agreement  on  meniscal  lesions.

69  patients,  44  meniscal  lesions

Overall  (44  lesions) Medial  meniscus  (12)  Lateral  meniscus  (32)

1st  reading  2nd  reading  1st  reading  2nd  reading  1st  reading  2nd  reading

Agreement 78%  82%  77%  80%  78%  84%
Sensitivity 70%  64%  75%  59%  69%  66%
Specificity 81%  90%  77%  84%  86%  100%
PPV 63%  76%  41%  44%  81%  100%
NPV 85%  84%  94%  91%  76%  77%
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PPV: positive predictive value; NPV: negative predictive value.

avoid  meniscectomy  [3]  with  its  catastrophic  impact  on  the
functional  prognosis  of  the  knee  [19], following  the  univer-
sally  accepted  principle  of  meniscal  sparing.

Before  bone  maturity  in  the  knee,  overall  MRI-
arthroscopy  agreement  in  diagnosing  traumatic  meniscal
lesions  in  children  was  78%  for  non-specialized  radiolo-
gists  and  82%  for  the  specialized  pediatric  radiologist.
Overall  sensitivity  was  respectively  70%  and  64%  and
overall  specificity  81%  and  90%.  The  present  2nd  read-
ing  results  were  strictly  comparable  to  those  of  Kocher
et  al.  [11]  (sensitivity  61.7%,  specificity  90.2%),  in  the
most  recent  study  in  the  field—which,  however,  dates  from
2001.

Clinical  examination  alone  is  insufficient  to  guide  the
diagnostic  procedure  for  meniscal  lesion  in  children:  with
only  57%  of  suspected  lesions  confirmed  on  arthroscopy,
further  diagnostic  support  is  required.  Arthroscopy  is  very
effective  in  diagnosing  meniscal  lesions  [20], but  is  invasive
and  not  without  complications:  we  no  longer  perform  it  in
first  intention.  There  is  no  consensus  as  to  systematic  diag-
nostic  arthroscopy  in  children.  Stanitski  [21,22]  gives  first
place  to  clinical  examination,  stressing  over-prescription  of
MRI  by  non-specialists  and  also  the  pressure  on  the  physician
from  parents  and  society  to  prescribe  a  modern  complemen-
tary  examination;  he  does,  however,  consider  MRI  to  have
a  role  in  the  diagnostic  procedure,  and  that  it  should  be
prescribed  by  the  surgeon  who  will  perform  the  operation.

MRI  is  non-invasive,  pain  free  and  requires  no  sedation  for
exploring  traumatic  meniscal  lesions  in  children  [2].  Kocher
et  al.  [11], in  2001,  reported  61.7%  sensitivity  and  90.2%
specificity  in  bone-immature  patients.  These  figures,  like
the  present  (64%  sensitivity  and  90%  specificity)  are  slightly
lower  than  those  reported  by  Chang  et  al.  [7]  in  adults  (92%
sensitivity  and  87%  specificity).

The  present  series  (69  patients)  was  comparable  to  previ-
ous  reports:  McDermott  et  al.  [8]  had  51  patients,  King  et  al.
[9]  74,  Zobel  et  al.  [10]  104  and  Kocher  et  al.  [11]  139.  There
are  several  reasons  for  this  large  number:

•  our  department,  having  a  pediatric  ACL  ligamentoplasty
technique  [23], treats  a  large  number  of  children  with
knee  trauma,  who  undergo  both  MRI  and  arthroscopy,

which  accounts  for  the  rather  large  recruitment  for  a
single  center;

•  childhood  meniscal  pathology  would  seem  to  be  becoming
more  frequent  [3],  due  to  excessive  sport  [24], especially

•

pivot  sports  for  older  children,  and  to  improved  diagnostic
procedures  [2].

MRI  exploration  is  not  the  same  for  the  two  menisci.  In
he  medial  meniscus,  agreement  with  arthroscopy  was  77%
nd  80%  on  1st  and  2nd  reading,  respectively—apparently

 very  encouraging  result;  there  were,  however,  a  large
umber  of  false  positives  (13  on  1st  and  9  on  2nd  read-
ng).  These  findings  confirm  those  of  Zobel  et  al.  [10]; it  is
oteworthy  that  the  specialized  2nd  reading  improved  the
alse-positive  rate.  Medial  compartment  analysis  is  thus  not
traightforward,  with  poor  PPV  on  both  readings  (41  and  44%,
espectively):  MRI  analysis  is  mistaken  more  than  half  the
ime  when  it  detects  a  medial  meniscal  lesion.  These  false
ositives  mainly  concern  the  posterior  horn,  a  hypervascu-
arized  region  in  children  where  intrameniscal  vessels  may
ersist  [25]. The  very  good  NPV,  on  the  other  hand,  lends
eight  to  a  negative  MRI  scan,  which  will  be  correct  in  more

han  90%  of  cases.
In  the  lateral  meniscus,  a  specialized  radiologist  consid-

rably  improved  interpretation,  with  5  false  positives  on  1st
eading  and  none  on  2nd:  i.e.  an  MR  image  read  as  positive
y  the  specialist  systematically  corresponded  to  an  anatomic
esion.  The  number  of  false  negatives,  in  contrast,  remained
igh  on  both  readings:  a  posterior  horn  lesion  may  thus  be
asked  by  the  popliteal  tendon  signal  [15,16].  NPV  is  thus
oorer  in  the  lateral  meniscus  and  a negative  MRI  should  be
iewed  with  skepticism  if  clinical  suspicion  is  strong.

MRI  results  in  children  seem  good  overall,  but  in  detail  it
epends  on  which  meniscus,  medial  or  lateral,  is  concerned.
RI  serves  as  a  diagnostic  indicator  and  should  not  be  consid-
red  as  the  absolute  truth;  the  experience  of  the  orthopedic
urgeon  [21,22,26]  is  primordial.

MRI  involved  limitations  in  lesion  detection,  but  a
pecialized  pediatric  radiologist  provided  improvement,
articularly  in  terms  of  false  positives,  which  are  the
ain  drawback  of  MRI  in  childhood  meniscal  pathology.
he  present  findings  are  in  agreement  with  the  conclusions
rawn  by  White  [12]  as  to  the  existence  of  learning  curve
or  radiologists  in  interpreting  meniscal  lesions.

The  present  study  involved  several  limitations:
 arthroscopy  remains  the  reference  tool  for  exploration  of
the  knee,  but  may  neglect  certain  lesions,  notably  in  the
posterior  horns  [20], as  highlighted  by  Zobel  et  al.  [10];
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 the  quality  of  MRI  has  markedly  improved  over  13  years
[27],  but  as  much  cannot  be  said  for  interpretation.
According  to  Grossman  et  al.  [28], improved  MRI  qual-
ity  (1.5  T  vs  3  T)  has  not  improved  diagnostic  precision  in
meniscal  lesions;

 in  1995,  the  MRI  specificities  of  the  pediatric  knee  were
not  well  or  widely  known  if  at  all  [9,10], and  early  inter-
pretations  may  have  borne  the  cost;

 the  clinical  data  available  to  the  specialized  radiologist
for  the  second  MRI  reading  were  very  likely  more  complete
than  for  the  initial  reading,  which  would  somewhat  bias
the  results.

onclusion

he  present  study  found  82%  overall  agreement  of  MRI  with
rthroscopy,  64%  sensitivity  and  90%  specificity  in  the  hands
f  a  specialized  radiologist,  confirming  previous  reports  in
he  field,  with  figures  showing  no  progress  over  the  last
everal  years.

These  finding  argue  for  caution:  MRI  plays  an  essential
ole  in  the  diagnostic  procedure  for  traumatic  meniscal
esion  in  children,  but  its  findings  are  to  be  weighed  against
he  interview  and  clinical  results  and  against  the  pediatric
rthopedic  surgeon’s  experience.

Given  the  relative  rarity  of  this  pathology,  the
adiologist’s  experience  is  critical,  especially  to  avoid
he  pitfalls  of  false  positive  readings.  Radiologists  still
end  to  diagnose  to  excess,  and  interpretation  should
e  entrusted  to  a  radiologist  specialized  in  pedi-
trics.

At  present,  when  a  radiologist  reports  a  medial  menis-
al  lesion,  one  should  be  wary:  in  60%  of  cases,  it  is  an
rror.  Lateral  meniscal  lesions,  in  contrast,  are  considerably
nder-diagnosed  on  MRI.
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